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lntroduction

Since time immemorial, human beings the world-
over have depended on the local environment for
survival. This is tue to the medical sector too because
before the establishm€nt of modem healdr servicts and

Abotract: This article dirtsses the packaging of traditional herbal medicine
and its accEtancc rate trrn a biological, agriculo-al, ecqrqnic, hsiness and
cqnmrmicatim perspective. With the many habal medicines on market in
Indoresia and acrms the global, many questiqN are emerging abort tlre
cqrtent plant t)?e, tiological aspects, dre eccnqnic yalus and the apprcpriate
inftrmatiqr necessary fq puHic knovnedge. All tris requires a tlraorglr
diussiqr in this rapidly changing rmiverse. Since, medicinal conponents are
known to be of lalue but with many side effecls, though advanlages in m6t
case cut-weigh disadvantages [side etrects]. Fu instance, the use ofherhals can
be fomd in 'trotowali" whictr clres Gver, rheumatim, and itches. Furrher,
herbal medicines can also help to frcilitate a cure of appendicitis, qphoi{
blood vqit, diabetes, cancer, leproy, whooping cough, sme bladder,
syphilis, sldn infeclim, blood fes€s, bloody and mucrx o(cr€tim and rnany
other srch illnesses. Thorgh in the previous, traditimal hertal medicines were
knoum fu their being cheap, with limited chemical cmt€nt and their easiness to
find Today, it is becming the opp6ite. High ccncentratior of ch€mical
cont€nts is now being diroverrd in many self-proclaimed u-aditimal herbal
medicines at times with high risks to lif€. The prices are no longer fr all the
masses ht f6 a few utro can affrrd. Modern industies have tumod herbal
producls into exporsive medicines cspecially fu the middle and lover class
urban populatim. Frrrn a ccrnmunicatio p€f,W€{tive, thorgh modern
industies have takor-up the job of fansftrrning dre herbal produos, saiety
$ill has a negative perception that traditicn herbs are but an extensioo ofthe
paranamay or witch doctor. In this case, in the presot paper we wish to
explain fiom a multidiscipline perspective the information surrounding
herbal medicine more so ftom the packaging angle and the acc.eptance rate
of the urban population.

Keywords: Urban Populatio, Herbal Plarts, lnformation Packaging,
Economic and Business Valuc Of Hcrbal Mcdicine, And Acccptanc€ Rate
OfThe Urban Population

Acitity, t.aditional ways of healing and boasting the
immune s)rstem were in place. These systems were
affordable and available to everyMy since most of the
requted law materials were got from 0le local
environment. People used various plants to cure
illnesses. The local law materials included leaves,
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roots, trunks, tree skins, flowers, and fruits \r,hich
were then mixed to form medicinal herbs. The manner
under which these herbal medicines are processed is
economical though still rudimental. How€ver, as time
passes and in this modem era, herbs are still used but
not in the same way as ill the past.

Indonesia with its widespr€ad trqical ftr€sts has
\rarious plants to be us€d as modern herbal m€dicine. This
has led to rtsearch m the drernical cortalt, agrebiological
value, eccnunic and tusiness ralue of many of these
medicinal herts. In cfh€r wtrds, exp€rts arc set to establish
the trrpce ofthe so calld taditianal hcrtBl modicines qr
the entirc huma being. The md important point is that if
the ruh is ot*aine4 infqmatim must circulate and slch
infamatim shcr d be urcll packaged ranging tom the
dlellical cmteat, side effect, biological and agiqilEral
cqnpm€nts of a product, thc hrsiness and eommic value
to soci€ty and above all, the good neun ofthe eflect to o[e
numerqrs illnesses.

Though herbat medicines have a long history in the
Indqresian society where they are commonly known as
'iJamu" there is no seriors research neither modem
research conducted on this field This has bccn
confirmed by Supriyatna (2014) u,to notes that though
therc are many herbe found on the arciipelagq only a
few c8n meet the required standsrds that have been sa
by the formal bodies. This is affects the herbal indusry
in the country, affecting its investors holistically. Yet
curently, it is knov'n that habal ip spread all over
tbroughout the archipelago.

In this case fie commrmity more so those int€rested
the herbal sector oeed a &iving force towards improving
the contetlt, ch€mical aspoct, business/ economic aspocts
and commrmicatior! heace transforming the packaging.
The current situatim will change, where out of three
hundred thousand herbal plans found in Indonesia, urty
thirty tbousaad of these herbe are said to be in use. Such
a sihration has bear brought about by the lack of
knowledge about the use of herbal plants. For instatrc€,
not many people understand and krow the basic benefits
of plants such as puspa, yet this herbal medicine has
components which are said to cure cancers.

The University of Padjadjaran in collaboration
with Japanese's research iDstitutes, in one of their
rescarches revealed that h€[b6ls such as f]uspa consist
of content suitable for the curc of cancer and that
there are several forms of such herbs on the
archipelago not yet examined (Kompas, 2010). Most
of these medicinal herbs are not exploited due to the
public's lack oftnowledge about their b€nefit.

Today, most peoplc believe in modern medicatiars
than the local Eaditiqlal wa)6 treatsnenL This h4pens
due to the lack of or inadquatc informatim about herbs
and the existing wa)a of treatnenf According to
integrated information fteory, people can develop belief
of sornething urly *'tror drey have receiv€d adequate
information from the righl sourc.e. ln this case, a

provision ofright information on herbal medicines could
change people's habits and views, h€nce str€ngth€ning
individuat belieft-

Research has Sosm that hertal fodrcts are of us€ to
peql,e's heallh; lhey are atso clreap in price and are of low
hannfirl chernical con&nts (Kornpaq 2010). They are said
to have few side effccts ifany crnpared to modern drugs"
meaning herbal medicines are safe f<r ccnsumptior.

Indcresia being a culturally diverse archipelago
slretching across 5100 km with a wide range of habitats
(Whitten and Whittar, 1996; Mits"a e/ 4/., 2007) is
bkssed with many kinds of plans whidr are of
medicinal value (MiEa e/ al., 2O07). The herbal
medicinal amurg odrer are brotowali used as a cure for
fever, rheumatisrn, and itches, bidara upas used as a cure
for appandicitiq t],phoid, btmd vomit, diabetes, cancer,
leprmy, wtooping cough, stqle bladder, syphilis, skin
infection, blood feses, bloody and mucus excretion, and
ciplukaD ltat is also usrd as a curc for influcrz4 sorc
thr@t b,ronchitis, goitre, scrotum swelling, abscess,
ulcers, epilepry prmtate swelling. There are several of
such medicinal herbs fotrnd in Indonesia.

The hertal medicinal poduds are pqular due to certain
belief wtriclr including their bcing cheap, rmlarown and
ltllte*ed drernical cqrtents atd lhe frct that fiey are easy to
ottain. Besidrs5 being deap, hetal medicinal prcducts are
of value to human heahh. Thegh lhcir bencfts havc not
yet received a warm welcqne from urban'srciety, they are
much used in nrral areas. The herbal indrstrializing has just
$artEd its in\,€stn€nt in herbal m€dicinal prodreicn
creating job @atnities hut also o<pensive prodras
which are becmring had 0o acquire by fre middlc to low
class of the utan sei6y.

For the urbon populatim, legality, brand name and
clearance of a product is very important. This is in line
with WHO's policy. WHO (1998) states that for
medicinal herbal products a notificatim (listing) or
registratioNr drould be used and that the
manufachuers, distributors or importers should provide
information on their products, including providing the
data m individual components (WHO, 1998).

Packaging goes hand in hand with Information. ln
this rapidly changing world, access has been made easy
through Informatim and Communication Technologies
r.hich have become easier to access. This makes
information about medicinal herba[ products easy to
find. lnformation about h€rbal products is imptrtant
since it tells thc public aboul the true trature ofherbs. For
insta.ce, ctc will know that medicinal herbal products
are safc with minimal side effects and not associated
to any age group (K}lan, 2016). Based on this
background, in $e prcscnt res€arch, it is noted that the
link between acceptalce rate and factors such as
Biological, Agricultural, Economic, Business and
Communicatim Perspective is strong and fundamental,
h€ac€ need for sustenance.
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Materials and Methods

Fq this researdr, we used a descriptive explanatrry
srrvey method The mahods of data collectim cunprised
of questim guides, obsenationq in{epth intervie*s and
cdrtent analysis. De Vaus (2014) onphasLes that survey is
not cnly collecring infqmaticrr where mly questionnairc
are used but a research medrod where other techniques are
used These teohniques include smrctured and in{epth
intervieua" obs€rvation, and cmtot anal)6is among othos.

Sugiyono (2010) describes this kind of research as an
approach used to anallze the people's status, conditim,
system of thinking and category of events or
phoromcnor which takc place at certain interval of time,

The form of method predicts and depic* the
information to be oblained. ln other words, it can bdng
out the clear picture of a given situation, event and or
phenomensl. Thus, there is confirmation due to the
repeatod nature and consistence of data. On this point,
Sugiyono (2010) furth€r ootes that the repetition ir
quantitative is done to have a consistency in the research
data, hance is reliability.

We tbereforg employed a survey metiod to obtain
data from ongoiDg events in the effort to search for
information about institutions, social, economic, or
politic (Naz ir, 20 I I ) nature regard herbal medicines. Jusr
like, it is pointed out by De Vaus (2014; Sugiyonq 2010;
Nazir, 20ll) in the explanations above this res€arch
aimed to discover how substantial the packaging of
medicinal plants and herbs could influsnce its
widespread use among the uban dwellers.

We studied infqmation about medicinal plants and
herbs, their prices, the business aspec! chemical content
as the main variables of the shrdy. This appeared at the
same as a corectional study, which Rakhmat (1995)
describes as a study with measurable links between
various aspects, predictable aspects, and can pave way
for experimental studies.

Findings rnd Discussions

Information about Herbal Plants

Regarding a study conducted on a samplc of 350
respodens io fcur cities of Indmesi4 Makassar, Bandrmg
Boga and Garu! it has been esrablished that the
respfrldenb age lay in the age brackas of 15-25 Years,
making up 31.43%q wl le 2G35 Years were 30plo, 6ce in
the age bra*e,t of 36-45 Year w€re l7.43Yq and trce *ho
lay in the age tracka of4G55 Years made up 14.86%, and
lasly, thce above 55 Years wrre only 6.29lo.

Ac.cording !o WHq it is very important to have the
necessar)r infcmation abq]t requircd and rele\rdnt data
abort the medicinal plants and herhs. This is tsue m<re so
regarding tle directims Aqn the minislry of health, cftich
requtes that daails of doages are made clear to &e public.

In the findingq it has been revealed that television is
a favorable media for the spreading of information about

medicinal plants and herbs. This read from and observed
from the respons€s obtained from the informants
regarding the commonly used media. It was found that
42Yo of the population studies cqrsidered media an
apgopriate means for informaticn delivery. While of

magazines newspapers, leaflets together with other
media consisted of 26.28%.

It has been established Television turned out popular
because it is distinct when it comes to information
delivering. It provides audiovisual material with
extensive reach. However, telwision as a media for
information has weaknesses, for instance the inability to
record informatim to be viewed on other occasions.

The informatian disserninated abor medicinal plants
ad h€rts is rcal but its sustainability depends m the c6ts
and hrsilless aspect of the modem inftrrnatim and
cumunicalim technologies. Because TV programs
d+qrd qr pogran pa{*aging infcrma s, m6sage
hmdling, time sloq and du"aticn, *,tridr require moe fmds.

According to thc pres€nt study, there are hopes that if
Eue informatiqr is spr6d about medicinal plants and
herbs from trusted infqmants and sucfi other, sources in
lhe field ofmedicinal plants and herbs people could have
a live int€f,action with these sources and ask mce
questions about dle beneft ofherbal plants.

Findings also raised a question conceming message
and informatiqr that should be prepared in disserninarion
about herbal planls. Respondents staae that message
should be delivered briefly without reducing atry
information needed, eaq/ to understand by using popular
scientific words or language in daily life.

The Fig. I above describes a communicatim Eocess
of information about h6bal plants adopted fiorn Berlo
(1960) communication model. In the regard of this
research, the model explains elemens of commtmication
process of informatiqr about herbal plants. This model
explains that a crqlible source of information about
herbal plants comes frrrn Health Ministries, academics,
md hertal olperrs. Whilc frcnn mcssagc aspcct rwcals
that people's expoctation about the message on herbal
plants should be brief, credible, using popular sciortific
words which are complete. From the model we also leam
that the preferred channel of information for urban
society is basically television.

Level of Acceptance of Herbal Plants

Herbal plants as a h€ritage fiom ancestors are living
and spreading throughout Indooesi4 thank to the
tsopical weather, which helps the growth and makes it
easily retriwed by lndonesian people. The high benefit
value and non-chemical substance factors made herbal
plants a prima donna of altemative medicine for the
populatiur. Conversely herbal plants have alread5r
become a massive indusEy, \trfiich in tum made it
difficult to obtain by pe@le who need ir
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Fig, l. Hfrbal Dsserninatio Model; A Modificaticn ofDavid K. Ijerlo's l960 Cdnrnunicatim Model

Table l. Urbaa society DerceDtion about h€rb6l plants

SOIJRCE
Govcramcat
Acadcuia
IIcrbs Expcns
Hcaltt bricfs

\IESS.A.GE RECEIVER
Urban socictl'
Counsclors

Perceprioo

Table 2. People's intcre$ oo h6bal plants

consider herbal medicine as a method to reat illnesses.
Method of dis.serninaticn of information on the use of
hobal plants by using models ercourages people to use
herbal treaanent, as can be seen Table 2.

Table 2 explains about categorization ofrespondent's
appraisal about urban society interest on he[bal plants.
Data from the table shows that most of the respondents
has a high int€rest on herbal plants with 82% and
medium interest with 12.57% while the low interest with
5.43%. Respondens' interest to use herbal plants proven
by the high level of in formation searc'h about the benefit
of herbal plant! because of this levcl of interest, local
and national media (especialty television) developed
many talk show programs which provide information
about the benefit of herbal plans. Other than television,
new media (internet) also providcs informatidr about
herbal plants and on top of that becorne an online market
for it. Tho6e things confirm that society has a high belief
for herbal plants *'trich can be secn in the Table 3.

The Table 3 explains belief category of urban
society towards herbal plans. Data show that almost
all urban society has a high belief towards herbal
plants with 84%, a medium belief with l5.l4o/. and
Iow belief with 0.86%. Level of belief in society
towards herbal plants is a result from a strong faith on
herbal plants as a heritage from ancestors, meaning
that herbal plants havc been used since a very long
time as a haditional medicine. The belief towards
herbal plants is higher because of the cheap price and
without any chemical content. Other than that. the
other reason is the belief that herbal plants are as
competitive as doctor prescribed medicine.

Table 4 shows that attitude of urban society towards
herbal plants. Data show that most of urban socicty has a
good attitude towards herbal plants with 65.43%,
sufficient attitude with 33.43% while people with bad
attitude towards herbal plants consisl of l.l4% out of
populatim. The attitude of urban soci€ty towards hefbal
plants reveated by the willingness to provide information
they received to othcr people. Society also inclined to
havc hertal plmts plantcd oa thet yard with the
iutention to use those plants later. Other 6lrtings in this
research are that f,€ople happily suggest their relatives to
use herbal plants as altemative medicine.

F
Bad
Adequate
Good
Rcsult

5
164
l8l
350

\.43
46.86
51.'t1

100.00

Interes( F

I-ou,
Mcdium
Hid!
Result

5.43
12.51
82.m

100.00

l9
44
287
350

Table 3. Urban society beliefto*ards herbal planLs

Belief F

lrw
Medium
HiCh
Resdt

3
53
294
350

0.86
15.14
84.m

1m.00

Table 4. Urhan society attitude towards herbal plants

Attitude F

Bad
Suffici€ot
Good
Result

l.t4
33.43
65.43

1m.00

4
tt7
229
350

In ad&essing !o this problern, govsmeot needs !o have
a policy to create h€ftal plans as altemative solutim fa
health develemot projoct in Indmesia- Frm the data
gBdr€red in this reseudr, level of acceptance of hqtal
plants is *ill hig! which can be seen TaHe l.

The Table I explains the urban smiety prerception on
herbal plants. Data show thal sl.llyo has a good
perception on hqbal plants white 46.86% has an
adequate perceptitrl about it, and 1.4304 considcrs it as

bad. A good perccptim about herbal plants is triggqed
by Ole amount of inforrnatiol received by society about
herbal plants. In disserninating information, hobal
cxperts always use testimqrial staternqrts frqn cured
paticnt using herbal tseatsnenL The testimony feanrring
model from cured pati€nts that being treated by herbal
medicine, gives a de? impression for people so they

CTLA.]i\EL
Tdcrisiotr
Intcrposoal
Coumuaicatio
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Conclusion

Based on ths above description in the paper, we
conclude that the lwel of acceptance for people towards
medicinal plants and hcrbs is sti[ high with the reason
being cheap and has minimal drsmical cmt€nts, though
the chemical issue is also still und€f, debate. The larger
society believes that medicinal plants are a heritage fiom
their ancestors, which needs to be preservod and
maintained as a curc fq thc diseases.
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